WOW... Is the $1000 Gold Liberty a bit too expensive for you? But you like gold?
Thinking of something special for Christmas? Maybe your wife likes gold... We have
IT... something very special for Christmas. But not very many. Announcing the very
first $50 Gold Liberty. Unfortunately, with Sunshine Mint already backed up, we can’t
guarantee Christmas delivery unless you order by October 31.
We started working on the $50 Gold Liberty a long time ago. But a series of problems
and more urgent matters pushed it back. Finally we got the dies, but we still don’t have
the first order... We don’t even have rendered artwork to show you, but “trust me,” the
one-twentieth ounce $50 Gold Liberty is going to be SUPER... and that is guaranteed...
because if you are not thrilled, you can return it for a full refund, including shipping!
Briefly, the $50 Gold Liberty contains 1/20th ounce of .9999 fine gold and measures 14
mm (a little over half inch) in diameter. The obverse is dated 2008 and features the
famous Liberty Head with the Torch and a face value of $50 on the reverse. If you like
the “proof-like” quality of the Silver Liberty, you will love the strike on the $50 Gold
Liberty. Plus we have plain and rope jewelry mountings that you can also order
separately. This item is so new it is NOT on the shopping cart.
Please call 888-LIB-DOLLAR to order.
Now the bad news. We ordered 100 $50 Gold Liberty samples some time ago, which we
have not received, but they are sold out! So we ordered another 100, but as word has
leaked out before we could make this surprise announcement, many of them are sold too.
So if you want one, or two or five, or whatever, in time for Christmas... or before gold
goes up more... please order NOW. We estimate that with Sunshine Mint already
swamped with Christmas orders, and 30 days for minting, if we place our last order by
the close of business (5:00 PM CST) on October 31, we will receive the order the first
week in December and have enough time to ship it to you for Christmas. DEADLINE to
order $50 Gold Libertys for Christmas is Wednesday, October 31.
Orders placed after October 31 will be filled as time permits from available stock only.
Please also ask about the jewelry mountings (bezels) so the beautiful $50 Gold Liberty
can be worn as a pendant or earrings.
Thank you for your support of the Liberty Dollar – returning America to value – $50
dollars at a time.
Bernard von NotHaus
Monetary Architect

